Need for precision studies at individual institutions and assessment of size of regions of interest on serial DXA scans.
Precision error is an important quality-control issue in bone densitometry. A prospective trial was completed to evaluate whether significance of change on serial scans, calculated using least significant change data and 95% confidence intervals, from a short-time precision error study, agreed with significance of change data determined by internal Hologic scanner software. In addition, the constancy of specific bone areas scanned of regions of interest on serial scans was evaluated. There was perfect agreement regarding significance of change on serial scans in the femoral neck between the Hologic software and internal precision data. There was not perfect agreement in the total spine; however, the difference was not statistically significant. There was a significant disagreement in the total hip and trochanter between the manufacturer's software and the precision study. The mean change in the area of the region of interest on serial scans was < or =5% in the total spine, total hip, and femoral neck. The mean difference in the trochanter was 7.4+/-6.3%. The importance of doing an internal precision error study is underscored because significance of change from an internal precision study may not agree with manufacturer software. The trochanter may be less useful in monitoring serial changes if area of the region of interest varies widely.